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CITY

Fine lots in

The
Miss Lizzie Conner has to

Frank came in from Crete

For lots
in

Dr. R. R. left
for a short trip west.

For choice lots in
call on R. B.

Mrs.
is a guest of Mrs. Will

S. W. Dutton is his house
to a fresh coat of

Mrs. Geo. E.
from her visit to

J. C. Fisher sold his interest in the

drug store last to M. D. Polk
& Co.

should go to the opera
house and hear the

The Iowa State
and the one year

for $2,25.
Miss Emma Hobbs of Kans.,

spent in the city a guest at Capt.

.

Dr. and his bride left
for Neb,,

their future home.
Any one us $2,25 can have

the Iowa State and the Her-

ald for one year.
C. E. is and

up his store, and in

order for the trade.
Rev. W. B. of the

First M. E.
this week at

has S. P.
as

last week and moved out last
Mr. S. Waters and Miss Al-

ton of were

last to join hands in Holy

- If you want cheap and good first

class matter send $2.25 for the
Iowa State and the
for one year. i

' at the church

every by Elder J. T. Smith the
State a is

to all to attend. '!:'- -

John M. Tanner and wife of
was in our city we a

call from Mr. he is on

the staff of the World. r;"1

are a purse of

$300 to the town in pa-

pers. The better plan would be to write

up the town in home papers and sow them
the east. Bee.

The friends of Mrs. J. S. Duke will
be. to learn that she is

in so much so that Mrs. C. E.

her who has been
her the past two or three weeks,

left last for her home in
Ills.

n. B. Dibble of York, of

the State W. B.

wife and sister of
Mr. of the water

works at and many others from

all parts of the state also from Iowa were

in our city last to wit-

ness our water works

Last a boy by the
name of Sharp had

for him. The
that the boy had

been left in the care of the by his

father and Mr. had only carried

out his and
the case.

The named from
City our city last

to witness our water works

and with the of
Geo. J. H.

F. Cady, E. G. W. Eiser, C.

Wm. Reiber and
chief of the fire Dr. N. B.

mayor of the city.
f ie and her fine

ror ?tt to appear at
wbo ciki: . pera House ou

, ing her a lare guaran- -
, : v. Lo.aro il be the event
r :;i F?y as the last attrac-;-- 7

;; the House this
' '

it they will be
; V, n'.'fe 'c-

-V' Prices, will be 50, 75,
: 'biit "

o cn .s

Y. W. CT. U.
The "YV will give a social

at the home of Miss Jennie Dabb,
on Main and 13th streets. All are

Col.
The friends of the Y. L. R. R. A. are

to hold in
to attend a social to be given

May 17th at the G. A. R. hall.
You can't afford to miss it.

in it."

Board of
The School Board held

their last
for the of an

for the school year.
were chosen as L. D.

Horace Vice
W. C. Sho

Run Over by the Cars.
Anton who was a tramp was

run over by the cars lust night
about 9 While in an

to
board an train a short

above the switch and
his t)r for other cause,

fell under the wheels. He was found by
the yard men at about 9:30 and
was to the House on a

where Dr. T. P.
him all The man's legs

were by the car
the right leg the lower part of
the middle third and the left leg in the
upper third and into the knee joint. The

man never his pulse
to to

he died at 9:15 a. m.
He that he was

at the time he tried to board the
train and stated that his father lived on
Oak Creek, eight miles south of

Wis.

A Card of
Dear you we de-

sire to tender our sincere to the
many friends of South Bend and
who so ably in for and

our dear . Cora
her fatal death and burial.

And do we feel to
Mrs. Mm. and Mr. John T. Evans
whose efforts in behalf of our loved one
must have been Also to

W. D. Hill. Byon Dill, G. W.
and Mr. who so

with us her
last and so nobly
the work at the
Dr. of

and skill could not
is also also

the many friends of
To the ruler of Heaven and

Earth and all that there in is, must they
look for a The thanks
of those left to mourn the loss of their
dear one are

Wm. L. and Jexnie R.

Notes.
What a little will do in the

way of a city's was
last at the Opera

House The were

from and the first one who
upon the pomp and glory of the

seat of
the at 60,000 or

the to
90,000 and before the closed one
orator the of
Omaha ta be fully

The teams did

It was a good for th
town.

The test of the water works was in
every way

The Bee
and wrote up the in
good shape.

non. F. E. in
the numerous were

among the most of
the at the opera house.

. The mamed were
the from
that our last

John David B.

C. E. II. Dr. 3L M
G. W. P. S.

David S. Thos. How
ard, L F. R. D. J. K.

and Geo. Olive. They came
over in and the good
will of the west end of and
of the city of and we
wish them in return t""'1-- " that end of the

will conth ' .row and
' Sr -
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BRIEFS.

Palmer's addition.
McOibeny Family tonight.

returned Mis-

souri Valley.
Hartigan

Saturday evening:
desirable residence purchase

Palmer's addition.
Livingston Tuesday

Palmer's addition
Windham.

Elizabeth Russell,of Creston.Iowa,
Latham.

having
treated paint.

Dovey returned Mon-

day evening Seward.

Monday,

Everybody
tonight McGibeny

Family.
Weekly Register

Plattsmouth Herald

Atchison
Sunday

Bennetts.
McCrea Tues-

day morning Bloomington,

sending
Register

Wescott painting clean-

ing putting things
spring

Alexander, pastor
church, attended district con-

ference Lincoln.

Marshal Malick succeeded
lialloway jailor. Halloway resigned

Tuesday.

Lucetta
Elmwood granted licence,

Tuesday wed-

lock.

reading
Register Herald

Preaching Christian
evening
evangelist, cordial invitation

extended
Omaha,

Tuesday, enjoyed

pleasant Tanner,
editorial
Plattsmouthers raising

advertise outside

throuhout Omaha

pleased improving
health,

Hamilton, sister-in-la- w,

nursing
Sunday evening

Princton
president

Fireman's Association;
Shryock, Louisville;

Wagner, superintendent
Beatrice

present Thursday
display.

Tuesday forenoon
Judge Chapman ar-

rested having chastised
developments showed

judge
Chapman

father's instructions, Judge
Matthews dismissed

following persons

Nebraska visited Thurs-

day display
celebrate citizens Platts-

mouth: Donaldson, Farley,
Reiber, Chap-

man, Michael Bauer,
department.

Larsh,
Maddern

f'LTli secured
Tuesday

Dramatic
ijwell

.'X' Opera
Vrrf greeted

Saturday

tomorrow
evening

cor-
dially invited.

Mullbery Sellers Social.

requested themselves readiness
Tuesday

evening
"There's

millions

Education Meeting.
Plattsraouth

regular meeting Monday even-

ing purpose effecting or-

ganization coming
Officers follows:
Bennett, President; Smith,
President; waiter, Secretary.

Schuman,
Thursday

o'clock. intoxicat-
ed condition, deceased attempted

east-boun- d freight
distance shanty,
missing footing.

o'clock
eonveyed Cottage

stretcher Livingston at-

tended night.
horribly mangled wheels,

through

wounded reacted,
utterly failing respond stimulants,

Friday morning
acknowledged intoxi-

cated

Milwau-
kee,

Thanks.
Herald: Through

thanks,
vicinity

assisted caring
nursing departed during

illness,
especially grateful

McAfee

super-huma-n.

Mesdames
Mattison Millard Leffler,
heroically lemained during

moments performed
required death-be- d.

Meridith Ashland (whose untiring
services medical con-

quer) gratefully remembered;
Plattsmouth.

mighty

sufficient reward.

inadequate. Sincerely Yours,

Wells.

Celebration
enthusiasm

increasing population
evidenced Thursday

exercises. speakers
Omaha orated

present
county Douglas county placed

population 70,000. Suc-

ceeding speakers swelled number
meeting

proclaimed population
100,000.

running nicely.

adyertisement

satisfactory.

Lincoln Journal, Omaha
Herald celebration

White's speeches intro-

ducing orators,
interesting features

exercises

following persona
delegation Weeping Water,
attended celebration Thurs-

day: Chase, Woodard,
Yeomans, Wooley,

Butler, Norton, Barnes,
Dudley, Girardet.

Travis, McNurlin,
Keithley

carriages bought
jbass county

Weepix Water,

county Weep-iTVT:- -r
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Miss Maddern In the Quaker City.
Miss Minnie Maddern has renewed her

previous success in Caprice at the Wal-

nut Street Theatre. Last evening the
house was crowded, and the welcome ex-

tended to the charming little actress was
one that must have done her heart good.
She was twice recalled after the fall of
the curtain and enthusiastically applaud-
ed. Miss Maddern well deserved this re-

ception. She acted conscientiously and
with deep feeling, winning the sympathy
of the audience from the outset.

Her acting and singing are alike good,
and both were fully appreciated by her
audience, which demanded several repe-

titions. Her support was excellent, Mr.
J. T. Ilerudon as "Jetro Baxter," and Mr.
William Morris as "Jack Henderson,"
being both worthy of praise.

Two well-know- n Philadelphia ladies
who occupied the society box at the Wal-

nut St. Theatre during Miss Maddern's
performance of "Caprice," were heard to
simultaneously remark as the greatest all
Ingenue's made her appearance: "Oh!
what lovely eyes she has, I'd give half
my life if they were mine, and the other
half for her hair."

Miss Maddern is the Idol of the ladies
and misses every-wher- e. You can see
and hear her at the Waterman Opera
House next Tuesday May 17th.

High School Notes.
Miss Lillian Pollock takes Miss Sue

Sampson's place in the First ward for the
remainder of the term.

Miss Hattie Latham is teaching in the
East Fourth Ward this week as Mrs.
Laura Wilkinson has the measles.

Miss Ollie Mathews, one of the seniors,
has decided not to finish the course this
year.

Examinations begin in the High
School next week.

Rehersals for the 27th are being held
in the Opera House this week.

Mrs. Perry Walker finds she can not
send her children to school without a
certificate from some one of the practic-
ing physicians stating that they are free
from the measles, with which disease
they were afflicted.

One day doesn't rule the year and one
person can not rule the Board of health.
Board of Education, City Schools and
all the town.

Some repairs are being made about the
high school. Clara Wilson.

COUNTY LOCALS- -

AVOCA BUDGET.

Avoca, Neb, May 5, '8T.
Edit 0 Herald: Ex-Senat- or Orlando

Tefft is looking after his interests in Pot
ter, Cheyedne Co., this week.

Mrs. William Westlake.is very sick.
Chicken cholera is bad around Avoca.
Mrs. Garnet is completely recovered

from her severe attack of lung fever.
J. W. Brooks, H. C. Hiners, J. B. Car

ter, J. Graham and B. C. Marguardt con-

stitute our new town board.
Mrs. Dave Callen has been very sick

but is improving rapidly.
Chas. Barker has a new boy.
Edward Lodge, a former resident of

Cass Co., who was visiting old friends late
ly has gone back to Ohio after his family
He will locate near Mitchel in western
Kan.

Mrs. II. C. Hinners is visiting her daugh
ter in Wis.

Mrs. J. C. Marguardt is able to be
around again.

Lawson Sheldon is building a farm
residence just north of town.

Gleaner.

Three Crove Notes.
Three Grove Neb., May 9, 1887.

Ed. Herald: The fruit bloom is quite
large this year, and if nothing happens to
it there will be plenty of fruit

The farmers are beginning to complain
of the dry weather, and if it don't rain
soon there will be lots of corn that won't
come up until it does.

Bob Hubbard's family, from Nebraska
City, has moved in with Elisha Carroll,
and is going to work in the vicinity the
coming summer.

Mrs. Dora Moore went ort to Furn;?
county a week ago, to see i

of R. C. Oldham's.
Byron Young returned 3

Valparaiso, Neb., where he L

ing Geo. Hendrixon. take a I .

tie gatkered up in this precinct, j
The .Three Groves church cla:a I

added a new spoke to their whe :I, 1

taking in Mrs. W. W. Wiley as a prcl
tionary member. It was all done cp c

the last quarterly meeting.
The Lewiston Sabbath school was f

ganized some three or four weeis r

with James Wilf-v-"0--""-"-

Mary Allison secretary. Who the remain-
ing officers are we have not learned.

The patrons of this school district held
a special meeting some two weeks ag
for the purpose of considering the matter
of building a new school house. As the
meeting was held during our absence, we
can give nothing as to particulars of
what was done. Some pretty warm dis-
cussion was had during the meeting.
Quite u number of women turned out and
voted something that never took place
in this district before. Reporter.

Murray Items.
Mr. Editor: I Suppoie you begin to

think that I had gone to the land of nod
to seek a wife but I am still watching
the Murray Boom.

Farmers are very buisy planting corn
and looking for the new R. R.; if a man
is seen with a spade around about our
city, he is supposed to be a R. R. man.

Dr. Brindell has opened a new drug
store in this place. nis brother John
Brindell, is now reading medicine. If
Johnny will study hard and get to the
top of the ladder he is all right, for the
bottom is always full in all professions,
but plenty of room at the top.

Mm. Laughrige is on the sick list; also
Mrs. W. E. Latta is in very poor health.

The neighbors all gathered in a few
nights ago and surprised John Edmonds
and family but they seemed to be agree-
ably surprised and every body reports a
good time, for that is the kind of time
Johnny always has.

T. W. Faught seems to have a great
deal of business at Edmond's but more
especially at Weeping Water. If T. W.
Eaught is assessor for WeepingjWater, we
would like to know when he was elected
for we don't think he had but one voter
in that district.

Dr. B. F. Brendel made a trip over in
Iowa last Saturday to see a patient, when
he goes again "he intends to go prepared
to wing some ducks; if S. F. Latta
wishes to purchase game he had better
send in his order to the Dr. in time.

There is a path running across James
Walker's corn field from Murray, it leads
southwest, they say it is S. F. Latta's
path; if so, it looks like he is another
assessor elected by one vote.

The old batchelor who started to the
land of nod last winter to seek a wife
and was treed by his own little dog is
hunting dear this spring south of Mur-

ray he declares if he fails in capturing
his dear little deer he will try and be as-

sessor next time.
The two happiest young men that was

seen in Plattsmouth on the 5th was An-

drew Morrow and Glen Rayal, they both
stayed at church all day like good boys
ought to do.

Grief and joy both at one time: A
lady saw a rat trying to catch a little
chicken she walked into the house and
got the gun killed the rat, a chicken and
shot the well-cur- b all to pieces and kill-
ed an apple tree. R oving Boy.

Died: On Wednesday, May ith 1887,
at the residence of Mr. Wesley A. Davis
near Weeping Water Neb., Mr. Jacob D.
Martin of Salem, Iowa. The deceased
had come to Weeping Water only a week
previous to bi3 death, ill with inflamma-
tory rheumatism. For a few days he was
thought by his physician to be getting
well again, but was suddenly taken worse
and died within a few hours. He leaves
a little daughter, twenty months old who
will be cared for by Mr. and Mrs. Davis,
who are cousins to the deceased, as are
also S. A. Davis of this city.

The End of the World.
Under the alluring title of "Vonden

Unraelzungen in Weltall," HerrFalb, the
well-know- n seismologist, has just pub-

lished a work on the planetary revelu-tion- s

which pessimists will find pleasant
reading, nerr Falb develops the theory
that the earth, like all the planets in the
solar system, is slowly but surely drawing
nearer to the sun. In the course of time
a collision is inevitable. Meanwhile, the
moon, working out its natural destiny, is
approaching the earth at the alarming
rate of nine feet per century. As it nears
us the tide will gradually change, the sea
will invade the land, climates will

" ange, and the final collision will snuff
2 candle. The sam.i fate, sooner or
zr, awaits the other planets. At last
j sun itself will be extinguished.

. . enty such solar extinctions have been
erved by astronomers already, cheer-'- y

remarks the author.

Prairie"Jjge; and Scratches of
"J ced in 30 minutes, bv Wool- -

7 -
ry Lotion, Use no other.

Warranted by, F. G.
" -- "ists, Plattsmouth,

34-- 1 yr

E. G. DOVEY & SON.
"We want to call your attention to the fact that Wf can

show you in our new .stock lor

A superb line of everything carried in a first
class line of

Notions, Boots, Shoes,

Queensware end Groceries.
"We have the handsomest Line of JKnibroiderieH, both

in Narrow and wide, ever brought to the City.
Our Stock of Dress Goods, both in

"Wool and "Wash Goods; also
in White Goods is

UNSURPASSED BY ANY OTHER LINE IN THE CO.

Our line of Table Linens, Napkins, Crashes., Towels, Prints,
Ginghams and Muslin is well worth looking over.

Especial attention is called to our

PET STOCK-:- -
- m

"Which is fuller and more complete than usual, at prices tl-w-
ill

satisfy you. In our

Boot . Department
"We have Good Valuesto offer and .want to keep up our rep-

utation by selling none but Good Goods. We take consider-
able pride in our

-:- - QUEENSWARE -:- - DEPARTMENT.-:- -
And can show the finest line of this Class of Goods liajidfed by

any firm in the city. We invite inspection of our differ-
ent Departments, assuring all that we offer our Goods

AT LOWEST PKICES.

E.G. DOVEY & SON.
Plattsmouth Markets.

FURXISHED BY W. H. NEWELL & CO.

Wednesday May lltli 1887.
Wheat 5055.
Corn 23 25.
Oat9 2022.
Barley 3035.
Rye none in market.
Hogs live 4.504.G0.
Cattle 3.754.20.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 10. As has been the
case for the past month or so, nice, handy
1050 to 1150 lb steers, or those averaging
up to 1250 lbs, had the preference, but
big steers of 1400 to 1600 lbs were not
wanted. There were two consignments
of stillers on sale that sold for $4.50 and
$4.65, or about f 1.00 per 100 lower than
this time last year. There were sixty
loads of Texans among the fresh re-

ceipts, all of which sold at about the
same prices as last week. The best grades
of cows and heifers, such as the city shop
trade utilize, are scarce, old cows and
common canning stock selling at very
low prices. The stocker and feeder trade
remains dulL Veal calves continue to
sell "cheap as dirt." Shipping steers,
1350 to 1500 lbs. $4.504.90; 1200 to
1350 lbs. $4.404.80; 950 to 1200 lbs,
$4.104.50; stockers and feeders, $2.90

3.15; cows, bulls and mixed, $2.00
4.00; bulk, $3.003.20; slop-fe- d steers,

$4.254.65; Texas grassers, $2.753.60;
corn fed, $3.754.40.

Hogs Trade was dull from the open-

ing to the close, with a down turn of ful-

ly 5c, making a decline of 1015c for
the week so far. Bough, and common
mixed may be quoted at $.905.10; fair
to good mixed, $5.105.25; best; heavy
and fancy assorted butchers' pigj e"

5.35, a fewjmakin 5.40; li?
neglected, wi- - h Yorlzera at C'-- r

-
.

Kar- --

weights firm and others steady; common
to choice shipping, $3.804.45; stockers
$2.H3.25; feeding steers, $3.30&3.95;
cows, $2.253.80.

Hogs Receipts, 12,000; shipments,
none; market opened weak and 5c lower,
closing weak and 5c lower; oorumin to
choice, $4.05(5.55; skips and p'.
$2.504.40.

Don't Forget.
1. That Warrick sells Warner's Safo
Cure at $1.00 per bottle.
2. That Warrick sells Liver Pills (all
kinds) at 20cts. a box.
3. That Warrick sells Hop Bitters at 75c
a bottle.
4. That Warrick sells 1.00 bottles of
Cough Syrip at 75cte.
5. That Warrick sells all Patent Medi-

cines cheaper than any druggist in Cass
Co.
6. That Warrick sells Epsom Salts a 10c
per lb. 7

7. That Warrick sells GlauUr Saffs at
Sets, per lb.
H. That Warrick stlls the best White
Lead at $0.75 per hundred lbs.
9. That Warrick sells Boiled Linseq
Oil at COcts. per gallon.
10. That Warrick has the largest st
of Wall Paper and Lowest Prices.
11. That you will 6a ve money by tr
ing with Will J. Warrick. tf

" '
. . -- . 0.1

Bucklon's ArniCc
i tie nest baivc in ue

Bruises, Sores, ctspr. S;

Sores, Tetter, C - "
Corns, ar..I, r
tively cv

It is U


